Immerse your group in American Jewish history with a joint visit to

**Congregation Mikveh Israel**

and

**The National Museum of American Jewish History**

Visit the Museum and immerse yourself in 350+ years of American Jewish history through interactive exhibitions, telling artifacts, original films and more. Then, at Mikveh Israel, experience the traditions of this active 200+ year-old, Sephardic congregation. Visits may be augmented with a tour of the Mikveh Israel Cemetery (availability varies seasonally).

*From America’s Bicentennial until 2010, the Museum shared its home with Mikveh Israel. A visit to both institutions allows an unparalleled experience whereby visitors can explore American Jewish life from the Colonial period to modern day.*

Call **215.923.3811 x 141** and allow us to arrange this enriching experience for you. All joint visits must be arranged in **advance**. One month’s notice is recommended.

**TOTAL TIME** = 4 hours* (3 at NMAJH + 1 at Mikveh Israel)

* Times listed are approximate and depend on visitor preferences. Mikveh Israel and the Museum are located one block apart.

**TOTAL PRICE** = Packages start at $15 and are available for groups of 15 or more people.